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Countess Esterhazy Would
Sell Her Title for Cash

i

Member of Noble Hungarian Family Needs
100000 15 Living in Poverty in

Small Hotel in Paris

I

PARIS July S Should young Rock
efeller or any other young American
millionaire want to become the bearer
of the title and name of one of the
oldest and bluestblooded families of
Europe there is a chance for him now
In this city to acquire it for the mod
est sum of 100000

Countess Esterhazy of the noble
Hungarian family of that name Is
willing to bestow the title upon any
young man willing to pay her price

most poverty in a small hotel in a
side street in this city Here she told
a newspaper reporter the sad story of
her life a few days ago and with
tears in her eyes explained how much
It had cost her to decide to make this
sacrifice

My grandfather she said was a
marshal of the court of Poland and a
cousin to King Stanislaus Originally
royy family belonged to Hungary and
my father held exalted rank In cam

No End of Stories Told of
His Ready Tongue

GOSSIP OF THE BEAU MONDE

Countess Melanie Pourtales an Enter
tamer Who Turns Salons Into

Fairyland

PARIS July S Since the visit of
King Alfonso to Paris there is no end to
the tories told of the young monarchs
ready tongue Here is one which gives a
gOQd idea of his tact As the young sov
ereign received a deputation of manu
facturers 23 shopkeepers he noticed
that though JFrench they were all dec

the order of Charles IVof
Spain

I see that you all wear the same dec
oration that I do but with this differ
ence you have
yours whereas I got mine through no
special merit of my own as it was given
to me among other royal presents when
I was born

Here is another good story about him
When he at the ministry of for
eign affairs after the bomb outrage lie

It Isnt true you know that I
thought it was a gas explosion I only

that so as not to alarm the dear
good Jilr Loubet

The Kings youthful air his Cheerful
expression and his merry ways com
bined with a gift for making pretty
speeches won the hearts of the French
public It Is safe to say that if he keeps
on in his present way he will soon be
the most popular monarch In Europe

Her Salons Like Fairyland
Countess Melanie Pourtales holds un

disputed sway over fashionable Paris
and though other Queens may come and
go she Is always the leader wh n
comes to organizing social entertain
ments This year she has closed the
season with a grand ball

Never was her beautiful home in the
Rue Tronchet more superbly decorated
to receive her guests than it was upon
this occasion It seemed on crossing her
threshold vt though one had suddenly
entered s ari enchanted palace of the
Arabian Nights

From the entrance door to the last of
the salons long garlands of roses and
hortensias In which the flowers were of
glass lit up by an electric current hung
in graceful curves across the ceiling and
encased the doors and windows The
effect was such as the most famous
of fairy princesses In the childrens
books might have envie d

Countess Melanie Pourtales has all her
life long been celebrated in Paris as
beautifying she touched and
though she is no longer in her first
youth she holds her own admirably In
tIle midst of younger and ambitious so
ciety leaders

Countess De Ifoailles Latest Novel
Each year Countess Mathieu de Noaii

lefc produces a novel or a volume of
poetry Last year she acquired fame
through the publication of a volume
which she entitled Le Visage Emer
ville in which she showed us a young
nun haunted by sentimental notions and
engaged in all conceivable love Intrigues

This book has caused considerable
scandal In the world to which the
countess belongs and for that matter
In pretty much all Intelligent circles In
the French capital But her last years
book was a mere nothing as a shocker
compared with her latest production

Domination Here the author shows
us all the passions of which a mans
heart is capable

It is not necessary to point out that
some of them are far from proper and
it must be admitted that to say the
least Countess Mathieu de Noailles last

rankly immoral Decidedly tho
longer I live the more convinced I be
come that women were created to be
mothers not wrlters

Four Russian Beau Brummela
In the last century the height

fashion was personified by a single In
dividual Count dOrsal was the king

J of fashion during the reign of Louis
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paigns in which he took part he had
no fewer than six horses killed under
him

Sly mother although a French
woman was descended from an Irish
family named her father be
ing one of the 500 who accompanied
Marie Stuart from France to Scotland
I was born titled and rich but today I

because of my marriage to a spend
thrift of a Frenchman I am penniless j

After three years of married misery
I got a divorce I have nothing but

good name and my title If there
should be in America a family desir
ous of a title for their son I am will
ing to sell mine

I Invite Investigation for my title
is an ancient and honorable one I
will part with It on 100000 being
deposited In my name During myjlife

uv uispuau
the interest and at my death the young
man who bears the title will inheritthe principal

Philippe The Due de OrammontCad
rousso was the leader of swelldom

For twenty consecutive years the
Prince de Sagon tile foremost beau
of the third Republic But nowadays
things have changed and no one man
can cull himself the leader of fashion
The social sceptre has peen divided and
several men wield a piece Just now
there are four gentlemen who aspire to
raise the traditions of elegance to
former heights But they cannot sue
ceed for the reason that they arc toomany

However we ought to appreciate their
efforts and it Is only fair to state thatamong those who of late years have
been most successful In this particular
line are the bearers of most aristocraticnames They are Prince CharlesLouis
de Beauveau Monsieur Leon de Labprde Monsieur Andre de Fouquieres

The Versatile Peddler
Here is the latest story which is go

inS thq rounds of the Paris clubs
A yacht was sailing on the ocean when

all of a sudden it came across a whale
The passengers became alarmed
Suppose it should attack us said they
wed better throw over the Chinese

to appease its appetite They did
and the whale swallowed the Chinaman
in one gulp and still pursued the vessel

Lets throw over the rotten granges
in the hold said one This was done
and the oranges disappeared as the Chinaman had done CDhen s ime one sug
gested feeding the whale with an iron
bench which stood on the deck When
this was thrown over board the whalegobbled It up without winking

Passengers and crew were at a loss to
know what they should next give the
ravenous monster when some one was
truck with a particularly happy idea

Suppose said he that we throw over
the old peddler that we picked up at
the last port

As soon as the whale hail gulped down
this last morsel he turned over on his
side and went to sleep Seeing this thecrew harpooned the creature and hauledit aboard They ripped it open arid were
astonished to see the old peddler ittingon the Iron bench and selling theoranges to the Chinese cook

By MARQUIS DE CASTELLAWE
Copyright W R Hearst 1303

Le Bargy Bernhardt Rejane and Rig
nier All Meet at a Charity

Function

July 8 Never before has
London been invaded by such a galaxy
of Parisian theatrical stars and the
privileged few who have met the stars
socially for they are feted indiscrimi
nately derive the greatest possible
amusement from watching the attitude
of these same stars toward one another

Mme Le Bargy who Is so very much
younger than any one of the others is
patronized and talked of as very promis
ing by her older sister artists
but when they all meet they literally
fall on each others necks in an orgy of
mutual admiration

The other day Le Bargy Sarah Bern
hardt and RIgnler were allpresent at a charity function and
caused intense amusement by their
studied friendship for each other Re
jane is not drawing such good houses
as usual but she makes up for It by
getting many engagements at private
houses for which she asks huge fees

Le Bargy Is of course not on her own
time as she is paid a salary by Mr
Alexander but even the divine Sarahs
bookings are not as big as they general
ly are

APARTMENT HOUSES ON

BOOM INWASHINGTON

Apparentl tho age or apartment
housese In Washington is at its height
and unless the estimates of the real
es tate oncrators are at fault the en
suing years increase In the population
of the Capital City will be made up al
most exclusively of these cliff dwellers

In his report for June submitted to
tho Commissioners todaY Snowden Ash
ford Inspector of Buildings states that
during the month permits were issued
for the construction of nnineteen apart
m nt houses as against 121 permits for
now dwellings The former are to
approximately 585SOO or nearly double
the amount to be on the great
er number of dwellings

The total cost of building projections
in the District saw
tlcn In the month of June Is played at
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KING OSCAR OF SWEDEN

i OPENING SWEDISK PARLIAMENT

Ruler Reporting to It the Fact That Norway Had Resolved to Secede From Union
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Compain That Never Used Once Dating His Long
The Commands a Beautiful Chxstiania and

Hill at nd of CarlJohan Street

GERMANFQRTUNE
CZARS S UBJECT
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BERLIN July S Just now when Rus
sia needs every rouble she can
hands on it is said that an Inheritance
of 2COo6oOCO marks which Is now in the
hands of the German government Is
to be paid to a number of Russian
tocrats

Toward the end of his reign Frederick
the Great gave to the Russian count
Ernest von MInich the large estate
Amtsbuogel for valuable services ren
dered the King in Russia When Von
MInich was banished from Russia all
lila property was by the eov
ernment with the exception of his Prus
sian estate which was beyond the reach
of the Czar

Later he was pardoned and his prop
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AIRICt HOSTESSES

Mrs Mackays Magnificent Affair Is
Only Eclipsed by Mr Astors

Two Parties

LONDON July S There will be no
lade of concerts given by American
hosts and hostesses during the next few
weeks Mrs Mackay gave a very mag
nificent affair at Carlton House Terrace
on July 6 with all the operatic stars in
town and this will be eclipsed only by
Mr Astors two parties one of which
will be entirely musical with Melba as
the chief attraction

Lady Bateman Mrs Knapp of New
York intends to return all the hospi
tality which has been shown her and
incidentally to make up for parties
which she has accepted and forgotten to
attend by giving a splendid concert at
the house she has taken In Bruton
street

She has already engaged the great
Caruso to sing and also Fraulein So
Kruz who has made all the other prima
donnas at the Covent Gargen Opera
House perfectly furious by her wonder
ful success

Every time this young German singer
has appeared she has received an ova
tion Her notes are like those of Melba
but she is far warmer in her acting

is young and good looking
She is said to be half American by

birth and the Countess de Grey who isa regular attendant at every perform
ance of the opera and a great connois
seur declares she will in time eclipse
nil the singers of tho day Mme Pattiapplauded her enthusiastically from herbox the
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erty was restored to him and In his
he hav forgotten that he

possessed valuable Getman estate His
heirs however had better memories
and during the last centurv repeatedly
tried to get the estate back from the
German government but In vain

The now living heirs the Counts Paul
and Nicholas yon Minlch are now said
to have recelycd assurances from the
Prussian government that the amount of
2COOOOOOO will be paid them in set
tlement of claims and of this
Immense sum onethird will po to theRussian government

It would however be Interesting to
know where the governmentexpects to raise the 250000000 In thetreasury they are ceftatniv not
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CONFESSES DECEPTION

Signs a Statement Showing Former
Actress Was Ignorant of His

Robberies t

LONDON July S Mrs James Brown
Potter was not at all satisfied with the
proceedings which ended in the sending
to hard labor for five of the so
licitor who robbed other people v to run

last theatrical enterprise
She would have liked to hove shown

conclusively ignorant she was
of the source of the money which was
being paid to her and In order
there should be vestige of trouble
after the prisoner is released she In
structed her partner Gilbert Hare to
visit the solicitor at Reading
Jail

This Mr Hare did and the prisoner
signed a long statement confessing how
he wilfully deceived Mrs Potter and at
the same time clearing up the mystery
of several large sums of money which
were not accounted fr in the courts

Mr Haro had no salary for many
weeks and it was a lucky thing for him
and Mrs Potter that the Coliseum Music
Hall offered them a seven weeks en
gagement at a high salary for they are
both In the lowest water financially

Mrs Potter is telling her friends thatan enemy of hers Is at the bottom
most of her troubles and that the so
licitor played Into the enemys hands
The actress Is not even allowed to set
foot on her property on the Thames
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FOLK LOI SONGS

Promises a Surprise to Amencans on
Her Coming Return to The

United States

PARIS July S So far from having
lost her Mme Calve the famous
singer is working as she never
before preparing for her intended
American tour for which she signed
a contract some weeks ago

I am going to show the people of
America a Calve whom they do not
know I leave here for New York in
October and shall remain on the other
side the Atlantic until May

The first part of my concerts will be
purely and severely classical but the
second part shall consist of the folk
songs of all nations of England of
Norway of Iceland of Italy and of
Russia of Germany Austria and Spain
ansi T shall sIng each song in the origi
nal language to preserve all its charms

f Peppe in America have no Idea of
the music of these songs which
are so expressive In their delightful
simplicity I anticipate a great
cess

DAWN BRINGS RELIEF
TO STRANDED PARTY

i
NEW YORK July 8 Dawn today

ended a night of terror for more than
5CO passengers most of them women and
children on the old excursion steamer
J S Warden which on her last trip
from Coney Island for Newark went
lard aground in the fog a mile oft SL
George S L

They were taken off early today In
small boats the Warden remaining
grounded Without berths and with few
other conveniences the women and chil
dren were in a state verging on a panic
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Captain Sidney QDaune
Kaisers Teacher

Expires in Insane After
Trying to Swindle German Government

Sold French Plans He Did Not Have
V

Dead
AsylumIncarcerated

BERLIN July S One of the
original figures in German contemporary
history the Kaisers old teacher CapL
Sidney ODaune has just died in
the asylum of which he was an inmate

Of Irish descent he was a captain in
the Prussian army when he was chosen
by the German crown princess later
Empress Frledrich for the position of
military teacher of her oldest son the
present Kaiser

In 1SSG Sidney ODaune suddenly ap
peared in Paris after a quarrel with
Prince Bismarck who drove him out
Berlin His winning gained him
many and he was well received
in official society

Suspected as a Spy
But movements however soon at

tracted the attention of the French war
department and suspected of being a
spy he was trxpelled from France and
went to Switzerland

He had barely arrived at Zurich when
he offere secret dOcuments concerning
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GERMAN SOCIALISTS

Object to Money Being Voted to
Assisting Poor Army

Officers

Special Copyright Cable

BERLIN July S So violent have been
the attacks of the socialist press on the
10000000 mark fund the interest from
which is to be turned to the

to be used In assisting poor army
officers that the president of the com

mittee that collected the fund Prince
Gindo Henckel Von Dounersmark has
been himself forced to publish a defense
of it in the Kreu Zietung

To the argument of the socialists that
there is no more reason to assist poor
officers noblemen than
to assist those of any other class the
prince replies that as long as the salary
of junior array officers Is being kept
down by the of the socialists
It Is absolu tely necessary that the gov
ernment do something to keep those who
have no private fortune out of the hands
of usurers and money lenders

The Kaiser cannot give away this
money promiscuously It can be given
only to lieutenants and In amounts
not exceeding 100 marks a year The ac
cusation made in the Zukunf that gov
emInent officials in all branches of civil
service have been taxed to raise this
fund and threatened with discharge In
case of refusal he declares absolutely
untrue The fund has been raised by
voluntary contributions only as it was
planned originally by the late Count
Wdersee
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laume German military attache at
Paris Though he demanded a price of

francs his offer was accepted and
It way decided that he was to turn over
the Important papers to a German of
fleer at the railway station at Cologne

Accused of Swindling
By a clever trick ODaune succeeded

in receipt for the papers which
he had not delivered and the money was
paid over to him He failed however
to produce the papers and was accused
of swindling by the German government
and extradited

He was tried In secret and to this day
no one knows what took place at the
trial but soon after the Kaisers teacher
was sent to a insane asylum at
Dalldorf

Ho succeeded later in escaping but
was recaptured and since then he has
escaped and been captured again con
siderable number of times He has been
a source of constant worry and annoy
ance to the Kaiser who Is said to have
been greatly relieved at the news of his
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Brooklyn Speeding Home With Heroa
Crowd Saw

Casket Put Aboard

CHERBOURG July 8 The coffin con
taining the remains of John Jones
the first American admIral was

this afternoon from thin mor
tuary chapel on the wharf of the Ameri
can Steamship line where it rested over
night to the Brooklyn Rear Admiral
Sigsbces flagship

A torpedo boat approached the dock
at 1230 and the was put on board
a cortege composed of American sailors
and French soldiers and sailors form
ing a procession from the wharf to the
point where the torpedo boat landed

Rear Admiral SIgsbee and Francis B
Lo qmis junior special ambassdor to re
ceive the regains led the procession ac
comnained by Baron Besuon The coffin

covered with a flag and behind the
casket sailors bearing many
hcautiful floral offerings which had been
sent by prominent Preach and
American citizens France

A crowd of fully 10000 people witness
ed the ceremony attendant upon placing
the casket aboard the torpedo boat The
bands played Hall Columbia and the
Marseillals while the procession was
moving and during the time when the
coffin was being put aboard the war
vessel

The coffin was placed on a catafalque
which had been erected at the stern of
the torpedo boat which moved off to
ward the Brooklyn while all the war
ships in the harbor united in a salute

At 230 the casket was hoisted aboard
the Brooklyn and conveyed to the cata
falque which had been erected to re
ceive It and preparations were at once
made by the American squadron to sailfor home

PAUL JONES BODY
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Dress and Vacation Shoes NOW at the prices you usually
buy them for until the seasons over thats our extraordinary

offering beginning tomorrovT morning to cut down our immense sur
plus stocks Better call at once these prices till Wednesday only

WOnENS 3 DAY SPECIAL PRICES
Tan Shoes

Any of our 3 350 and
5OQ tan brown rind

champaime fcalf and kid CJ A
low Shoes

uptodate styles of
and J350 tan and

brown kid Q t O w
and calf low
Shoes 4 Utf

120 pairs tan 200 Low
Shoes three QJ
styles I
at

White Shoes
Finest 3 quality white

duck silver gray and
champagne fine linen
turn or welt QJ
sole Low
Shoes

200 pairs White Canvas
Gibson Ox
ford Ties 2
grades

quality
Crash Linen
Cool Oxfords

Patent Oxfords
Our and

4 popular styles of S4CO

Patent Colt and Kid 2
to 4 eyelet Q O fl
Ribbon 4 S
Ties l

Half a dozen catchy S3

and 350 styles of Patent
lid and Colt Low But
ton Gibson
and Oxford
Ties v

Black Kids
Black Kid 3 grade turn

sole Blucher ra D
and Oxfor d 9
Ties J B

Thousands of pairs of
finest 5250
handwelt or
turn Low
Shoes

Four stvies t
of S150 Kid 1 9 U
Oxfords Jt

Turn Sole 51
Kid Ox
fords

Mens Deep Reductions Childrens Sharp Cuts
Mens 30 to J500 Tan and Black S

Shoes including the Trl Wears JVU
3 Tan and Kid antI Patent 0 A 7Leather Oxford and Blucher Ties t

J2BO grade white or crash linen Q C
laced or bucher low or high Shoes 1

Good fitting and excellent wearing can ft CC
vas or low Shoes J

Boys 250 and 5300 finest J 1
and tan Low Shoes 1J

Girls and Boys S2 and 250 Tan 1
Boots and Oxfords all sizes Lijy

Boys L25 and 52 dark brown kid
and tan calf laced and bluchers 1J7

Girls and Boys 150 white and gray A PC
canvas lovr and high Shoes J

A A Girls White Canvas Oxfords all sizesT SC Tan Leather Barefoot Sandals sizes 5 to 2
A ffv Boys and Girls Best White or Brown Canvas Rubber Sole Tennis Oxfords all sizes

3 Reliable Shoe Houses

fCor Seventh and K Sts

19141916 Penna Ave NW
233 Psnna Avenue S E
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